Ash Class’s Weekly News

20th April 2022

This Week....
What another fabulous week we have had in school. We only have one week
left of this term and this term has flown by. This week we saw our caterpillars
finally turn into pupas. For some of our pupils this was a very exciting moment.
In maths we have continued to look at sharing and we started looking how to
draw out sharing. We are all very good at sharing into groups we just need to
now move on to reading a number sentence to share. In literacy we mapped out
the story of the little wriggly worm in preparation for us writing out our own
version of the story. In my creativity, we continue to look at Andy Goldsworthy
and went around our school grounds looking at different things that we have
found to make Andy Goldsworthy inspired sculptures. In my world we looked at
the life cycle of the butterfly and spoke about what it was going to be like when
we went to the butterfly house next Tuesday. Finally, on Friday we didn't go to
Hothersall lodge this week so we all went on a lovely walk around the park. In
the afternoon we practised crossing the road and making sure that we were
safe when we went on our walks.

Next week - on Tuesday the children will be going to the butterfly house
and on Friday we are having a jubilee parade.

Reminders

And finally, the star of the
week is… Mohammed

Butterfly house trip on the 24th May and
Barley 14th June.
Snack fund for next term will be £12 as it’s
a 6 week term. This is vitally important to
help support cooking, messy play, toast at
Sainsburys and snack time biscuits and
juice.

Super talking and participating in
Rugby Tots

